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Purpose & Rationale
This curriculum is intended to teach children the basics about apostolic prayer and
fasting. The key components and objectives of this curriculum include the following:
• Children will learn about prayer as a way to talk to God. They will learn that prayer is essential to our
relationship with God, practical and beneficial.
• Children will learn about fasting as a Christian discipline that should be done regularly. They will learn that prayer
and fasting are connected. Fasting will be taught briefly during the first session and regularly referenced during
the remaining three. Fasting is taught less “rigorously” because there is “less to teach.” Fasting is less about
“understanding” and more about “doing.” Though prayer is very similar, there is also much to be taught on the topic of
prayer. Fasting is a relatively simple concept (for children) to understand.
• Sessions can be broken up in a variety of ways. You may choose to teach “prayer & fasting basics” first, followed by
more specific instruction. You may also choose to go directly to more specific instruction, or follow another
combination of the activities and curriculum as you see fit. A possible timetable for a four-week program is given at
the end of this booklet. Though four weeks is the example given, this curriculum could be extended for several
additional weeks.
• Parent partnership is considered vital if prayer and fasting are to become habits children maintain. Although you
can teach prayer and fasting to children, it is unlikely that they will pray or fast unless a parent guides and aids
them. This curriculum can still be taught to children whose parents do not serve God; regardless of whether a habit
develops, the teaching and learning is still extremely valuable. In addition, every effort is made to entice the nonbelieving parent to help their child learn about these Christian disciplines. All take-home documents are designed to
be helpful, non-threatening and enticing.

Overview for Teachers
This curriculum can be taught as a series of regular classes, or as a workshop.
A workshop is a course of sorts for an entire group of people that is intensive and very practical. The emphasis of a
workshop is discussion, demonstration of new skills and lots of practice. A workshop is very practical, very “handson,” and very informative!
Some great reasons to try these sessions as a workshop:
• Kids can work - and pray - in different groups: small groups, large groups, medium groups, groups of the same age
and groups of the same gender, etc! This flexibility also allows for a greater variety of activities, and greater depth
in discussion.
• Workshops teach older kids to be examples to younger kids. Older kids can even lead younger kids in prayer. The best
way to really learn something yourself is to teach it to someone else!
• Workshops are typically a change of pace (if you normally run regular classes) and add excitement to the routine.
• Workshops are practical by nature and require kids to complete hands-on tasks. They are more “fun” for kids
because there isn’t a lot of passive listening to adults. In addition, activities are chosen to be “kid-friendly,” and the
constant changing of stations or activities discourages boredom.
• Because kids help form solutions and reach conclusions during activities, they feel as though they have some
control. Giving kids the illusion of control makes them feel as though they are choosing how they learn; usually, this
results in a much higher level of engagement and interest.
• Workshops allow your entire children’s department to come together for a common purpose. Unity in prayer is a
powerful thing we can more easily demonstrate to our children in this format.
• Workshops (compared to lectures and other more passive methods of instruction) have been proven to provide
increased and longer-lasting learning for kids (and adults!) of all ages.
• Workshops allow teachers to collaborate - more ideas, more continuity and more learning!
• Workshops allow teachers to use their strengths and teach activities they have a special knack for or interest in
(and allow them to avoid leading activities in which they have no interest).
• Prayer and fasting are great workshop topics because they are both disciplines that need to be “practiced.” Giving
children practical skills and methods and then allowing them time to try them out (while supervised) is a great way
to help them learn.

The activities in this workshop are chosen to be fun, practical and instructional. All
activities in this curriculum:
• Either teach kids a skill or method or allow them to practice one they have already learned.
• Have more focus on practical outcomes than knowledge outcomes (i.e.: more focus on HOW to pray, not WHY we
should - even though this is important to learn too!).
• Are active or hands-on. Kids are rarely simply sitting and listening to adults.
• Lead to a clear objective - kids should know how the current activity fits with the larger goal of learning to pray
and fast.

Setting Up the Workshop
What you’ll need:
1. Stations: Tables are the most practical for stations, though some stations may be done sitting on the floor,
walking outside, etc. Use your creativity! Some stations require more specific set-up, or a unique location, so read
ahead to make sure you’re prepared.
2. Prayer Passports, Prayer Folders, Prayer Files or Prayer Journals: For each child, you will need to purchase a
notebook or other item that can collect their thoughts, miscellaneous papers and cards, a variety of stickers, etc.
This is “optional,” but a good idea as it gives kids something to take home and reference, and gives you a place to
keep papers and items together until the series ends.
1. For younger kids, have a “passport” that they collect stickers in. There should be one sticker for each
prayer station/prayer activity.
2. For older boys (grades 3-8), make trading cards that they can “collect” by visiting stations or proving their
competence in an area of prayer. You could also make boy scout-like collectible badges.
3. For older girls (grades 3-8), use a journal where they can write their thoughts on the stations they have
visited. They may also enjoy collecting stickers or stamps.
3. Activity Supplies: Most activities are designed for the frugal coordinator. Some activities require larger items.
Where these activities are mentioned, there are usually alternatives or other options as well.
4. Take-Home Stuff: Each week you can send home information with children that they can use with their families
(or independently) to pray during the week. If children complete an activity at church that they can take home,
allow them to do so, and remind them to explain how to use the tool to Mom and Dad.

Some Tips:
1. Make sure you leave lots of space bet ween stations so kids have room to rotate around and don’t distract each
other with their table’s activity.
2. Stick to time schedules (if teachers have 15 minutes, end right on the dot). If one group is too long, others are
waiting or a subsequent activity is robbed of time.

Prayer
Basics
Instruction

opening large group Activities
These activities are designed to teach basics of prayer & fasting: why we pray and fast,
what our focus is, that prayer creates change in situations, that prayer is like talking to
God, that having a relationship with God is essential and allows Him to mold us, etc.
You may also use some of these activities in smaller groups to allow for more children to
actively participate.

Topic

Breaking
Barriers

God Molds Us

Fasting

Get Closer to
God

Activity

Paper Bust

Instructions
Using a large sheet of paper, write down things that are barriers to us
praying, fasting, getting closer to God, praying for our city, etc. Tape
the sheet across a door frame. Give one child (older) a large stick, baton
or broom. Then have the older child smash through the barriers. All
children will then walk through the barriers and join together to pray
that this year our church will choose to smash through the barriers and
overcome so that we may become closer to God. From kidsprayer.com.

Pottery Wheel

Using a purchased, rented or borrowed pottery wheel, show students
how pottery is formed. Alternatively, you may use a video of a potter
using a wheel. Discuss how we are like the clay and God is like the potter.
As we spend more time with Him, He will mold us into something
beautiful. But we have to allow Him to mold us. Allow children to try
molding the pottery if time permits.
Jeremiah 18:36

Give it Up

Teach kids that fasting is giving something up and spending the time you
would normally devote to that activity with God (praying, reading His
Word). Fasting should be done regularly because it teaches us to sacrifice
things we enjoy and discipline our brains and hearts in order to grow
closer to God. Fasting gives more power to our prayers. Kids may not be
old enough or ready to fast food.
Instead, challenge kids to choose some things they do often (a couple
times a week or more). Challenge them to choose one of these activities
(i.e.: playing a game, watching TV or reading a comic book) and choose to
pray and read their Bibles instead for 15 minutes at least once this
week.

Ball Toss

Have students form t wo lines of equal numbers. Have them face each
other, standing approximately 10-20 feet apart (depending on age). Give
one line a rubber ball. Have the students toss the ball across to the other
line and back again, zig-zag style, all the way to the end. Initially,
because of the distance bet ween the lines, this should be quite difficult.
Take 1-2 large steps inward. Do it again. Each time the students step
closer together, it becomes easier to catch the ball. Similarly, when we
become closer to God, it becomes easier to “catch” His vision and purpose.

Topic

Prayer is
Communication

Prayer is a
Discipline

Prayer
Requires Faith

Pray Until
Something
Happens

Activity

Instructions

House Drawing

Have a student come to the front, one who is prepared to draw on a
board by following the instructions of a teacher. Have the teacher
initially seem completely disinterested in this activity, haphazardly
directing the student to draw a simple house. Make the instructions
very vague. The finished product should look nothing like a house.
Try this activity again, but this time give very specific instructions so
that the student can successfully draw a house.
Discuss how clear communication brings about better results, and that
frequent, open communication with God will give us significantly better
“results” as we live for Him.
When you talk to God you come to know Him better - what He likes,
dislikes, enjoys, etc. This is just like having a friend at school or church.
The more you talk, the better you know each other. Explain to children
that we pray out loud to God because it helps US to talk things out
literally. God can hear our thoughts, but He loves to HEAR us.

Puzzle Race

Prayer takes work, but the rewards are great! Habits are hard to begin,
but instead of giving up, just try to get better.
Give kids a challenge by giving a volunteer an easy puzzle to complete
(one they have never seen before). Time them, giving them three tries to
complete the puzzle, disassembling the puzzle after each try. Most
likely, their second and third tries will take less time than their first.
Connect this activity to prayer and fasting. They are disciplines that
are sometimes initially hard, but that get easier to do as you practice.

Aussie Talk

You have to believe that God exists and that He can do something about
your situation.
To illustrate faith, ask children about Australia. Do you they know
where it is? Kind of? Do they believe it exists? Well, have they been
there? Play this activity up and show children that faith simply means
you believe even if you have not seen!
Hebrews 11:6 & 11:1

Prayer Stars

Sometimes our prayers are not answered immediately. God will always
answer our prayers, but sometimes we must be patient. This doesn’t
mean we should stop praying.
Give students 1-3 plastic “glow-in-the-dark” stars. Have them write the
names of friends on each of the stars. These stars can be put on
students’ ceilings or walls to remind them to pray for unsaved friends
(even over a longer period of time). This activity can be found on
kidsprayer.com.

Topic

Pray in Jesus’
Name

Activity

Instructions

Fake Cheque

We pray in Jesus’ name because Jesus is God.
Illustrate how a NAME holds power by having kids try to sign and “cash”
a cheque (for candy or toys, etc.) Have them first sign the cheque with
one of their “titles” (i.e.: daughter, brother, student). Show them how a
bank would not accept a cheque like this. Only a name has authority.
Have them sign the cheque with their name and give them their reward.
Discuss why Jesus name has power and how the titles are just that titles.
John 14:13-14

Basic Prayer Instruction Teacher Notes

Jesus taught His disciples to pray in Matthew chapter 6. We call this the Lord’s Prayer.
Many different images have been used to help children remember the parts of the
prayer. On the following page, you will find a hamburger, the parts of which represent
the sequence of the Lord’s Prayer. Teach children this sequence by building a real
hamburger and labeling the parts, or by drawing a hamburger on a board and labeling.
Teaching tips and sample language to use with kids can be found below for the 7
elements of the Lord’s Prayer.

PRAISE

- Praise means expressing your love to God. There are t wo kinds: adoration (praising God for
who He is) and thanksgiving (praising God for what He has done).
- David is a good biblical example of “praise.” He sang songs of praise to God and expressed his
love to Him frequently.
- References: Psalm 100:4, Matthew 6:9
- “I love you God! You are awesome! Thanks God for helping our family find the house we needed
last week. And God, thanks for being so great to us every day. You are amazing and so good to
me!”

PURPOSE

- Purpose means that you commit yourself to God’s will for your life and that you pray for God’s
will to be done in your city, family, job, church, ministry, future, neighborhood, nation, etc.
- Purpose is praying for God’s “thumbs up” on what you do.
- References: Matthew 6:10, Romans 12:2
- “God I pray that you will have your way at church today. I pray that we will all come ready to
worship and pray. I pray that someone will get the Holy Ghost today God! Do what you want
right here!”

PROVISION

- Provision is about asking God to provide for your needs. You should pray about ALL your needs
and be specific when you ask God to provide.
- Pray BIG prayers and trust God to meet needs that seem impossible, because He is a BIG God!
- Remember that God meets our “needs,” not our “greeds.” Only pray about things that you need
from God.
- References: Matthew 6:11, James 4:2, Philippians 4:6
- “God I pray that you would help my mom get the new job she needs. And I pray that you would
help my sister do really well on her high school exams. I pray that today, you would help me be
kind to Sally, even though we’ve had a bad week at the after-school club.”

PARDON

- Forgiveness is something we all need. We will never grow out of our need for it because we
will never be perfect. We repent or ask forgiveness when we do things God would not like.
- Forgiveness is a promise of God, so we can ask for it whenever we need it, even if we ask a lot!
- We need to learn to say “I’m sorry” and mean it from the heart.
- A good biblical example of repentance is Jonah. He felt bad for the wrong he did, and he also
made a change in his actions.
- The Bible says if we do not repent and ask forgiveness for the things we do wrong, God will
not hear our prayers (Psalms 66:18).
- References: Matthew 6:12, Psalms 139:23-24, Proverbs 28:13, Matthew 5:23-24, 1 John 1:9
- “God I pray that you would forgive me for the things I have done this week that you don’t like.
I pray you’d help me to do better, and show me the things in my heart you want me to change.
I’m sorry for saying ‘you’re a jerk!’ to Scott in math yesterday, and I’m sorry for hitting Abby
this afternoon when she knocked over my block tower. I will say sorry to her as well. I know
you will forgive me, so thanks God!”

PEOPLE

- When we pray for people, we pray for individuals and groups other than ourselves.
- Try making a list of people you want to pray for. You might choose different people each day,
or even different groups on different days of the week (missionaries, family, unsaved friends,
church leadership, etc.).
- References: Matthew 6:12, 1 Timothy 2:1
- “God, today I pray for Lucy at school. I invited her to my birthday so we could be better
friends, and I pray that you will show her how much you love her. I also pray for the
missionaries we talked about in Sunday School yesterday. I pray you would protect them
because their country is a little dangerous. And I pray you would help them talk to the people in
their country about you. I pray the people in their country would learn about you and would be
filled with the Holy Ghost like I am.”

PROTECTION

- When I pray for protection, I pray for spiritual protection.
- All believers face spiritual battles. Satan wants to defeat us through temptation and fear.
- We need to pray for protection and power to face every situation.
- References: Matthew 6:13, 1 John 4:4
- “God, I pray that today you would protect me and help me to stay focused on you. I pray
you’d be with me all day and help me make good choices and stay connected to you.”

PRAISE

- End your prayer the same way you started!

Prayer Hamburger
Top Bun
PRAISE

This represents “praise!” Begin your prayer
with praise and thanksgiving to God for
who He is and what He has done.
Matthew 6:9

Lettuce
PURPOSE

This represents praying for the will of God
to be done in your life, your family and in
your church, school - everywhere! Basically,
you’re telling God to do what HE wants in you!
Matthew 6:10

Tomato
PROVISION

This represents praying for your needs things you need God to help you with. Pray
specifically about things you need God’s help
with.
Matthew 6:11

Cheese
PARDON

This represents praying for repentance and
forgiveness. Ask God to forgive you of
the things you have done that don’t help
you grow in God.
Matthew 6:12

Meat
PEOPLE

This represents praying for others. You can
pray for individuals (your friends, family),
or for groups of people like missionaries or
church leadership.
Matthew 6:12

Sauce
This represents praying for protection. Ask
PROTECTION God to help you during the day, keep you safe
and help you to follow Him.
Matthew 6:13
Bottom Bun
PRAISE

This represents “praise!” End your prayer the
same way you started!

Teaching
Activities

Teaching Activities
On the following pages you’ll find a succession of pages you can use to teach a variety of
age and gender groups the sequence of the Lord’s Prayer (Prayer Hamburger).
The activities are broken into three sets: one for students in kindergarten to grade t wo,
one for boys in grades three to eight, and one for girls in grades three to eight. By
breaking into groups according to age (and gender), you can tailor activities to the
interests of your students. Of course, you may adapt activities as you need for your
group!
You can use these activities all in one session (making them fairly short) or teach the
“Prayer Hamburger” over several sessions (making each activity a mini-lesson of 15
minutes or more).
If you have extra time, you can also incorporate instruction on other aspects of prayer
including meditation, praying scripture, singing praises to God or intercession.

TEACHING THe PRAYER HAMBURGER TO
K-2 STUDENTS
Topic

Praise

Purpose

Provision

Activity

Instructions

Adoration Alphabet

Put up a large piece of chart paper with the alphabet written down the
side. Alternatively, tack sheets of white paper to the wall, one for each
letter of the alphabet (may be good for an active group!). Take time to
come up with one word for each letter that praises God in some way. For
example, “God, you’re AWESOME!” and “God, you’re BEAUTIFUL!” and “I’m
so glad you CARE for me.”
Lead kids in a “praise session,” using words from the chart. Have them
take turns shouting praises to God!
This activity is from kidsprayer.com.

Heaven Run

Set up one side of the room with some white pillows or cotton (to
represent clouds and - to a child - heaven). Set out several scripture
verses (write them on paper) in “heaven.” Begin (with children) at the
other end of the room.
Read the portion of the Lord’s Prayer that talks about His will being
done “on earth as it is in heaven.” Discuss how God already has an
established plan. He wants us to pray for it to be done here on earth.
Tell children that there are several promises of God we are able to claim
as ours in “heaven” (both the literal heaven and the written promises in
the pillow-filled representation).
Have children run (one at a time) to “heaven,” get a promise, and bring it
back to you. Read it aloud and have children join you in praying for God’s
will to be done on earth as it is in heaven.
If you read a verse about healing, feel free to pray God’s will generally,
or specifically for a sick person in your church.

Wants, Needs &
Worry Warts

Have children sort images into t wo categories - things they “want” and
things they “need.”
Tell children we can pray about anything and everything when we talk
to God. Sometimes it’s easy to worry about things we need. However, we
must trust that God will provide (because He always comes through).
Give children a “worry wart” (draw an ugly face on a crumpled piece of
paper). Talk about how nasty worry warts can be and that when we
pray, we should take all our worry warts and toss them in the trash
(allow children to do this), because God says that we should cast ALL our
cares on Him (and not worry anymore about our needs!)
Lead children in praying for their needs. Pray that God will provide us
with what we need, and assure children that God always does. Tell them
that since we have prayed, we don’t need to worry!

Topic

Pardon

People

Protection

Activity

Instructions

Whiteboard Wipeout

Help children brainstorm things we do that God doesn’t like (sins). Write
them on a whiteboard (you will need to help kids come up with some
ideas). If older kids can spell the items they suggest, allow them to do the
writing.
Discuss how our hearts look when we sin (messy like the whiteboard).
Bring out an eraser and discuss how God forgives us every time we pray
for forgiveness. We can ask forgiveness for all the things we’ve done
wrong, and we can never pray for forgiveness too much. When we pray
for forgiveness, God wipes us clean (erase the sins from the
whiteboard). Our hearts are then clean again.
Lead children in a prayer of repentance (they may need to repeat your
words) and help them confess their sins and ask for forgiveness.

Prayer Sacks

Give each child a paper bag, several slips of paper and a writing tool.
Allow them time to think of people (individuals or groups) they’d like to
pray for. Write the names on the slips of paper and put them in the bag.
Demonstrate how to pull out a name and pray for this person. Have kids
take turns in small groups (or go around a circle if adults are few)
praying for people they have written down. At this age, children are
generally not embarrassed to talk about their needs in front of others.

Temptation Toss

Tell children that the Devil throws things at us to try and knock us off
God’s path. If we don’t pray for God to protect our hearts and minds, it’s
a lot easier to get knocked off. To illustrate, stand in front of children.
Give them several beach balls. Tell children that the balls represent all
the nasty things the Devil throws at us. Sometimes he will throw
sickness at us, or other bad things. It’s easy to be hit when we don’t have
anything to fight with. Allow the children to toss the beach balls
toward you.
Take t wo shields (or cookie sheets), one in each hand. Label one “prayer”
and the other “fasting.” Show children how much easier it is to fight the
Devil’s attacks when we use the tools God gives us. We must pray for His
protection. Allow children to try this activity.
Lead them in prayer, praying for God’s protection of our hearts and
minds.
End the session by returning to “praise,” having children choose new
words and phrases to use as praise to God.

TEACHING THe PRAYER HAMBURGER TO
Grade 3-8 Boys
Topic

Praise

Purpose

Provision

Activity

Instructions

Praise Graffiti

Have boys do a t wo minute brainstorm. They will write down (on a large
sheet of paper tacked to the wall) all the words or phrases they can
think of that describe God and give Him praise. When time is up, have
boys choose one word or short phrase and come up with a way to
“illustrate” it (think graffiti). When they’re ready, have them use paint
to illustrate their word on a large sheet of thin plywood. When all boys
have finished (they all work on the same canvas), fill in the bare spots
with black paint. You now have a “praise mural” to hang!
Lead boys in a time of praise, encouraging them to speak out loud. If you
have 2-3 teachers helping you, boys will be more comfortable joining in.

C.O. Orders

If possible, have a teacher (preferably male) dress up in army gear. Show
photos of soldiers in the field and discuss “standing orders” (tasks
soldiers do regularly). Connect “standing orders” to our regular
responsibility of praying for the will of God. List and discuss areas
where we can pray for the will of God (our families, our lives, our nation,
our church, etc.).
If possible, have another teacher dressed in army gear arrive with
“special orders.” Discuss “special orders” as prayer requests that come in
urgently (for example, a pastor requesting special prayer for a city or
nation).
Lead boys in prayer, praying God’s will for a special need (i.e.: a group,
city or nation with a specific, urgent need), then take 2 minutes and
have them pray for God’s will in another area (i.e.: their family, their
city, their life).

Bread Talk

Host an object talk on bread. Discuss how bread is a staple of many
cultures around the world. It is something many humans eat daily.
Discuss other things that boys need daily. Discuss prayer requests that
“radiate” from these basic needs. For example, “God, help my Dad find a
job, (because we need money as a family to survive).”
Once boys understand the difference bet ween daily needs (and “wants”),
challenge them to write down some personal needs (privately) and drop
them in a box. When they have put their needs in the box, talk to them
about the necessity of transferring the burden to God. Talk about
casting all cares upon Him. Have boys sign a contract that talks about
handing their needs to God and not worrying about them any longer
(Philippians 4:6). Lead (or have one of the boys lead) a short prayer that
asks God to take care of our daily needs.

Topic

Pardon

People

Protection

Activity

Instructions

Seeing Red

Sitting on the same tarp where you completed the “praise” activity,
have boys write different “sins” or things God dislikes on paper with
markers (make them personal or general). Discuss how we cannot erase
sins, but God can.
Have boys use red paint to paint over the listed sins and then nail the
papers to a simple wooden cross. Discuss HOW we should pray for
forgiveness, and discuss how frequently we may do so.
Pray for forgiveness with boys.

Adopt a Street/School

Put up a map of the city. Show boys where the schools are. Have boys
from the same schools join together (preferably with an adult) and pray
for their school. Send cards, pictures or written names of the schools
home with boys so they can pray for their school and the students who
attend.
You can also have boys “adopt a street” and pray for all the families who
live there. Have them highlight the street they’ll pray for on the map
(try not to have duplicates) and then write down its name for them to
take home.
Lead boys in a prayer for people in your city or another group of your
choice.

Temptation Dodgeball

End with a game that clearly shows boys how prayer protects us and
makes us stronger. Set up t wo teams of equal numbers to play
dodgeball . Choose one boy to walk down a line bet ween the t wo teams.
Explain that the boy walking the middle line will represent someone who
doesn’t pray. Toss one blue ball (represents Satan) and several red balls
(represents normal challenges of life) into the playing area. Whoever
has the blue ball will aim directly at the person walking the center line.
Those with red balls will simply toss at the opposing team.
Without the protection God gives us through prayer, we (the boy walking
the center line) will be hit by the Devil, and may also be “knocked down”
by regular events of life.
Offer the boy in the middle t wo plastic shields (or t wo cookie pans if
shields are not available). With prayer & fasting (shields), you won’t get
hit or knocked down by the Devil (and life) as easily or as often. Make
sure boys play with stationary feet!
After a few minutes of fun, bring boys together to pray this part of the
Lord’s prayer. Lead them into the final part (praise) and end this portion
of the session.

TEACHING THe PRAYER HAMBURGER TO
Grade 3-8 Girls
Topic

Praise

Purpose

Provision

Activity

Instructions

Praise Phrases

Have girls take a stack of sticky notes. Using markers or pens, write
down things we have that we can thank God for. Girls can also write
down adjectives describing God. Put all the sticky notes up on the wall
(you should end up with a lot). Have girls browse and choose 5 things
they can thank God for (or 5 things they can praise God for being).
Show girls how to praise God yourself, and then invite them to give
examples of praise phrases as well. Spend 2 minutes praising and giving
thanks to God.

Designer Duds

Show girls fashion designs or have them talk about some of their
favorite styles. Give girls cutouts of clothing pieces and have them piece
together a “perfect” outfit.
Discuss that while the girls all have different tastes in fashion and
plans for their wardrobe, God had ONE plan, and it’s His will we should
always seek in every area of our lives. We can pray for God’s plan and
design to be carried out in our personal lives, our families, our churches,
our cities, our nation, etc.
Talk about how we pray the will of God and let girls take turns praying
the will of God for different situations. Discuss how we can also pray
the will of God for specific, urgent situations (for example, praying for
someone who is sick, or a nation that needs God’s spirit to be poured
out).

Write About it

Discuss “wants” and “needs” with girls. Discuss what we can (and should)
pray about. Have girls journal about personal needs. They can use special
pens, markers, stationery and stampers to “decorate” the page of their
journal. Keep the pages private, and then lead girls in a general prayer
for needs, encouraging them to hold their journal and pray for the needs
they listed. Remind girls to “close the book” on worrying about these
needs once they have been prayed for. Cast all your cares upon Him!

Topic

Pardon

People

Protection

Activity

Instructions

Clean Slate

Give each girl a laminated red paper heart and a whiteboard marker.
Have girls privately or corporately use the marker to write specific or
general sins on the heart. You may choose to corporately brainstorm
some things God dislikes, and then allow girls to personally confess their
wrongs to God by writing on the heart. Whatever you choose, allow
girls their space so they do not feel their “heart” is out for everyone to
see.
Once girls have finished writing, discuss how praying for repentance
wipes our heart clean. When we are baptized, we are cleaned from the
inside out. When we pray for forgiveness and repent again, our hearts
are wiped clean by a merciful God once more. Discuss how to pray for
forgiveness, and how often we can be forgiven.
Lead girls in a prayer of repentance and encourage them to pray quietly
(but out loud) about the things they need to ask forgiveness for.

Adopt a Friend

Have girls write their own names on a slip of paper. Link the slips
together with glue, forming a paper chain. Now have the girls write
down at least 5-10 friends or acquaintances they have at school or
elsewhere who don’t serve God. Glue this chain together and stop to
think about its length. There are so many people - in our city, and
around the world - who need God.
Lead girls (or have them lead) in a prayer for people. We need not ONLY
pray for their salvation, but this is crucial.
Have girls disassemble the chain or rewrite a few names in their journal
so that they can pray for people during the week.

Temptation Walk

Give girls blank paper and several magazines or catalogues, as well as
glue and some scissors. Have them draw or choose images to illustrate
distractions they face daily. Allow them to create a quick collage.
Post the collages around the room, and mark out a path that clearly
avoids the collages (with masking tape or some other type of marker).
Discuss all the temptations that are thrown at us daily. Discuss the
distractions of life we must also deal with. Discuss how it is very
difficult to walk the “straight and narrow” path without prayer and
fasting. We will naturally be drawn to the things around us.
Choose one girl to walk along the path. Give her a Bible and have her
open it wide, using it to shield her vision from the distractions about her.
Show her how God and His instructions (and our obedience to them) can
shield us from the temptation. We must follow His instruction and pray
for God’s protection in our walk with Him. We must pray that we will
remain focused on Him above all else.

Praying for
our City

“Praying for our city” activities

These activities are designed to help kids focus on our city and the people in it. You can
do these activities in a large group or in several smaller groups. You may choose to split
into groups for some portions and come together for others.

Topic

Activity

Instructions

City Issues

Newspaper Praying

Find a recent newspaper (or several) and have kids browse through
them, looking for people, situations or events to pray for.

Prayer Quilt

Buy a pre-cut “rag quilt” kit. You could also create your own by taking
squares of felt and making one-inch incisions all around the edges (with
a one-inch square taken out at each corner). Have kids choose someone
who is sick and pray fervently for their healing, holding a portion of the
quilt like a prayer cloth. Tie the quilt together by tying tails from one
square to tails of another (make sure you have enough squares of felt to
make an even quilt). Present the quilt to the person needing healing and
tell them how the children prayed for each square. Each time they put
this blanket over them they are wrapped in prayer.

Picture Prayer

Print photos of several of your area’s MLAs, prominent city leaders, the
mayor, the premier, etc. Hand out these photos to children. While they
look at the photos, brainstorm reasons these leaders need prayer. In
addition, brainstorm how we could pray for these leaders. Then do so!
Encourage kids to lead.

Wild Goose Chase

To illustrate how hard it is to accomplish something when doors are
“locked,” send some of your kids and adults on a “wild goose chase.”
Explain to someone that you need a great big permanent marker and
that you think you left it on [the desk] in [the office]. Ask someone to
run and get it for you. MAKE SURE the door to wherever you send
someone is LOCKED and that the runner does not have a key. If you send
adults, let them in on the lesson beforehand.
They will report back that they can’t fulfill the request because the door
is locked. Send someone else to another room, explaining that you think
there’s another marker at that location. If possible, send some kids to
locked doors very close to your group’s location.
When all has “failed,” ask kids if the job would have been easier with
open doors. Of course! Explain that God’s work is easier if we don’t
encounter resistance. When adults pray for “open doors” in church, they
are praying that the Devil would not have things (doors) in our city
“locked up” so that we can’t accomplish anything. The good news is that
we can unlock spiritual “doors” through prayer. What are some of the
“doors” we can pray to be opened spiritually?
If you wish to split into smaller groups to pray for open doors, favor and
influence in your city, do so.

Healing

City
Leadership

Open Doors

Topic
Praying for
Schools

Workers

The Lost

Activity

Instructions

Map Prints

Have children choose a school to pray over (it doesn’t have to be the one
they go to). Using paint for kids to dip their hands in (or stamps for older
kids), have them press their painted hand on a large map, praying for
the school they are covering with their hand. At the end, there will be a
number of handprints on the map! And lots of prayer!

Community Pieces

Have children choose several printed community pieces that represent
different workplaces. Have them pray that we will find a way to
connect with people at each of these locations and show them God’s love
and the Gospel.

Lost Sheep

Scatter cotton balls (representing sheep) around your playing area
(indoors is preferable, but the larger the better). You may need several
bags if all children participate. If the oldest members of your group don’t
want to participate, have them hide the cotton balls for younger kids to
find. When all have been hidden, send kids off to find all the balls. They
should bring them back to a central location. When they are back,
discuss the analogy of sheep and how God wants each of His sheep to be
found. Discuss what it means to be lost. Help kids understand that being
“lost” doesn’t mean their friend or family member is “bad.” Read some
scripture verses that will help children understand.
If you like, you can split into age-specific groups for the rest of this
activity.
Talk about particular reasons lost people are unaware of God or choose
not to establish a relationship with Him. Then discuss how we can
combat these realities in prayer. You may want to list some of these
keywords or phrases on a whiteboard so children can reference them.
Have kids take as many cotton balls as they like. They must think of a
specific lost person they know for each cotton ball.
Send kids to a personal prayer spot if they are older. If they are younger
and cannot pray alone yet, have them group with an adult and pray for
each “sheep.” Older kids can pray alone and have an adult circulate to ask
them who they’re praying for (and join them in prayer for these
“sheep”). Put worshipful music on (with the volume down) to encourage
kids to pray out loud.

Sample
Schedule
Four Weeks
One Hour Each Week
Grades K-8

Session 1:

Prayer & Fasting Basics

K-2

Boys 3-8

11:00-11:10

< - - - - - - Paper Bust (p. 5)

Girls 3-8
------>

11:15-11:30

Ball Toss (p. 5)

House Drawing (p. 6)

House Drawing (p. 6)

11:30-11:45

Fake Cheque (p. 6)

Puzzle Race (p. 6)

Puzzle Race (p. 6)

11:45-12:00
12:00-12:10

<-----Small group wrap up,
prayer, discussion &
question time.

Pottery Wheel (p. 5)
Small group wrap up,
prayer, discussion &
question time.

------>
Small group wrap up,
prayer, discussion &
question time.

Session 2:

Lord’s Prayer Part 1

11:00-11:10

K-2

Boys 3-8

Girls 3-8

Build a Prayer Hamburger with real ingredients (see p. 9)

11:15-11:30

Adoration Alphabet (p. 12)

Praise Graffiti (p. 14)

Praise Phrases (p. 16)

11:30-11:45

Heaven Run (p. 12)

C.O. Orders (p. 14)

Designer Duds (p. 16)

11:45-12:00

Wants, Needs & Worry
Warts (p. 12)

Bread Talk (p. 14)

Write About It (p. 16)

12:00-12:10

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Session 3:

Lord’s Prayer Part 2

11:00-11:10

K-2

Boys 3-8

Girls 3-8

Review Prayer Hamburger, Open in Prayer

11:15-11:30

Whiteboard Wipeout (p. 13)

Seeing Red (p. 15)

Clean Slate (p. 17)

11:30-11:45

Prayer Sacks (p. 13)

Adopt a School (p. 15)

Adopt a Friend (p. 17)

11:45-12:00

Temptation Toss (p. 13)

Temptation Dodgeball (p. 15)

Temptation Walk (p. 17)

12:00-12:10

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Review Game (Snakes &
Ladders or Jeopardy), Small
Group Prayer, Discussion

Session 4:

K-2

Boys 3-8

Girls 3-8

11:00-11:10

Intro & Focus Talk

Intro & Focus Talk

Intro & Focus Talk

11:15-11:30

Picture Prayer (p. 19)

Newspaper Praying (p. 19)

Adopt a Street (p. 15)

Praying for Our City

11:30-11:45

< - - - - - - Lost Sheep (p. 20) - - - - - - >

11:45-12:00

< - - - - - - Wild Goose Chase (p. 19) - - - - - - >

12:00-12:10

Map Prints (p. 20)

Picture Prayer (p. 19)

Prayer Quilt (p. 19)

Dear Parents:
For the next four weeks, our church will be focusing on prayer and fasting, with a focus on praying
for our city. It is our hope that you will take the coming 21 days and make prayer and fasting a
regular part of your life and your family’s routine.
Your children will be learning about the basics of prayer and fasting. Please take the time to read
this letter and the take-home notes that will be distributed. You will find valuable tips and ideas
that you can use with your children to help them develop this important element of the Christian life.
Each week, teachers will help our kids learn to pray by doing some fun, basic activities with them.
Each activity is designed to teach them something about prayer in a way that is fun and enjoyable.
Many of the activities have take-home elements that will be included in documents we’ll give you.
Try some of the activities at home and let your kids teach you about prayer and fasting!
Some tips to beginning this journey with your family:
• Set aside a regular time to pray, and let kids pray somewhere that is comfortable, but not sleepinducing.
• Use some of the prayer activities that are sent home; they are chosen and approved by those who
have run kids and youth prayer sessions for many years.
• Kids like variety, so try many different activities. If they have favorites, use them frequently. For
kids, any time spent in prayer is valuable!
• Activities can be lengthened or shortened, so gauge your child’s attention-span. Try to change
activities or prayer “strategies” often.
• Show kids how easy it is to spend time in prayer (many kids can’t imagine spending 30 minutes
praying; in fact, many adults can’t!). If you try 5 activities at 2 minutes each, that’s 10 minutes of
prayer! For older kids, try working towards 5 activities for 5 minutes each; that’s almost 30
minutes!
• Reward kids for time spent in prayer (younger kids in particular), especially as they are beginning
to develop this habit. If possible, offer them “Bible” rewards so they make the connection bet ween
“prayer time” and “God/Bible.” Ideas for rewards include: a trip to the Christian bookstore to
browse or buy, storytime with Mom or Dad using colorful children’s Bible stories, a Veggie Tales
movie, etc.
• Track your child’s progress using stickers, stamps or coins in a bank. Show them in a tangible way
how many prayers they have prayed.
Best wishes as you begin this life-changing journey with your family!
CCC Children’s Department

Dear Parents:
For the next four weeks, our church will be focusing on prayer and fasting, with a focus on praying
for our city. It is our hope that you will take the coming 21 days and make prayer and fasting a
regular part of your life and your family’s routine.
Your preteen will be learning about the basics of prayer and fasting. Please take the time to read this
letter and the take-home notes that will be distributed. You will find valuable tips and ideas that you
can use with your preteen to help him or her develop this important element of the Christian life.
Each week, teachers will help our kids learn to pray by doing some fun, basic activities with them.
Each activity is designed to teach them something about prayer in a way that is fun and enjoyable. It
is our hope that your child will be interested in maintaining this habit at home. The best way to help
him or her do so is to set aside time for prayer, fasting and Bible reading yourself. If your son or
daughter sees your example, they will be encouraged!
Some tips to beginning this journey with your family:
• Set aside a regular time to pray, and let kids pray somewhere that is comfortable, but not sleepinducing.
• Use some of the tips that are sent home; they are chosen and approved by those who have run kids
and youth prayer sessions for many years.
• Show kids how easy it is to spend time in prayer (many kids can’t imagine spending 30 minutes
praying; in fact, many adults can’t!). If you try 5 different ideas (for example: praising God, praying
for our city, praying for personal needs by writing them down, praying about struggles you are
having and praying for different groups of people) at 2 minutes each, that’s 10 minutes of prayer!
For older kids, try working towards 5 “prayer ideas” for 5 minutes each; that’s almost 30 minutes!
• Reward kids for time spent in prayer (younger kids in particular), especially as they are beginning
to develop this habit. If possible, offer them “Bible” rewards so they make the connection bet ween
“prayer time” and “God/Bible.” Ideas for rewards include: a trip to the Christian bookstore to
browse or buy, storytime with Mom or Dad using colorful children’s Bible stories, a Veggie Tales
movie, etc.
• If you think it would help, track your child’s progress (or have them track) using stickers, stamps,
coins in a bank or simple tally marks. Show them in a tangible way how many prayers they have
prayed.
Best wishes as you begin this life-changing journey with your family!
CCC Children’s Department

PRAYER FUN! IDEA CALENDAR
(Elementary)
Some of these activities were done at Sunday School! You can find instructions and tips in
the attached instruction booklet! Have fun!

Sunday

Pray for our
church today,
that this year
will be a
powerful year!

Monday

Choose 2-3
friends to pray
for and write
their names on
prayer stars.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Try making an
“Adoration
Alphabet” at
home.

Start a Prayer
Request
Journal. Record
your requests
and the
answers to
prayer you
receive!

Read a Bible
story together
and choose
something you
learned from
the story to
pray over
yourself.

Make a paper
chain with
names of those
you know who
don’t ser ve God.
Pray for them!

Review the
Prayer
Hamburger
today by
making
hamburgers for
dinner!

Pray for our
country and its
leaders today!

Using a die,
write a list of
numbers that
correspond
with ministries
in our church.
When you roll
that number,
pray for that
ministry!

Make a paper
cube and write
requests on the
different sides.
Pray for these
as you roll the
cube like a die.

Search out
some of God’s
promises for
healing, revival
and peace, and
pray using
scripture.

Read some
verses from
Psalms and find
new ways to
praise God!

Choose the days
you will fast
for the next
month.

Write prayer
requests on
Worry Warts,
pray, and then
toss those
warts in the
trash!

Make your
own Prayer
Sack.

Get out a map
and softly toss
a penny onto it.
Whatever
street it lands
on, pray for!

Fill a photo
album with
pictures of
family and
friends who
don’t serve God.
Pray for them!

Make a prayer
box or bag.
Write requests
and stuff them
in. When you
pray, draw out
one or t wo.

Write some
favorite
praises on
bright paper,
make a collage
and frame
them in your
prayer spot.

Try Whiteboard
Wipeout.

Pray for your
church
leadership
today!

Pray for all the
kids in your
neighborhood
today!

Set up a way to
quantify your
prayers. Drop a
penny in a
bank each time
you pray. See
how quickly
prayer builds
up.

Adopt a street
or t wo in your
neighborhood
to pray for, or a
family!

Create a prayer
scrapbook. Put
pictures of
different
groups you
want to pray
for on the
pages.

Be a prayer
partner with a
friend or sibling
this week. You
pray for them
all week, and
they pray for
you.

Make a prayer
request mural
by drawing on
butcher paper
on your table.
Take a photo of
it and pray
using it later
this month.

Make a prayer
quilt for
someone who is
sick.

Put on some
worship songs
to sing along
with before you
pray together
as a family.

Choose 3 flags
representing
different
nations. Learn
a little about
them and pray
for them!

Adopt a senior
to pray for this
week!

Write a note to
someone, telling
them you have
been keeping
them in your
prayers.

Trying praying
about events
you read about
in the news or
newspaper.

Pick a prayer
reward (maybe
story time, a
new book or
video) and enjoy
as a family.

Take time to
get out a map
and pray for
revival in your
city today!

PRAYER IDEA CALENDAR
(Preteens)
Try some of these ideas to keep prayer something fresh and interesting! Remember that
prayer is a habit and it will take time to form. Just keep going, even if you “mess up” one
day.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Try playing
some of your
favorite
worship music
while you pray.

Make a list of
friends you
want to pray
for this week.
Put it in a spot
you’ll remember.

Choose the
things you will
fast for the
next month and
choose one day
a week to fast.

Read some
verses in Psalms
and find some
new ways to
express praise
and adoration
to God.

Start a Prayer
Journal. Record
requests, write
to God and
write answers
to prayer or
favorite verses.

Put pictures of
your friends
who don’t serve
God in an album
or frame. Pray
for them this
month!

Search the Bible
using a
concordance for
promises of
healing, revival
or strength.
Pray these
verses!

Make a prayer
box. Write your
requests on
paper, pray, and
then put them
in the box until
next time.
Leave your
worry with
God!

Choose a
different group
to pray for each
day this week.
Missionaries,
homeless,
unsaved, etc.

Adopt a street,
school, family
or friend for
the next month
and pray
specifically for
them.

Memorize a
favorite praise
verse or t wo
and quote them
as you begin
praying.

Choose 3 flags
representing
different
nations and
pray for them
this week.

Try praying
about events
you hear about
at school or in
the news.

If you haven’t in
a while, take
some time to go
through your
prayer box or
journal and see
how God has
met needs!

Pray for our
city and its
leaders today.

Be prayer
partners with a
friend this
week - you pray
for them and
they pray for
you.

Adopt a
younger kid to
pray for this
week.

Post something
you want to
pray for
frequently on
your door or
bulletin board.
Every time you
see it, pray!

Pray for your
parents today.

Pray for your
pastors and
church
leadership
especially today.

Pray for our
country and its
leaders today!

Evaluate the
last month. Did
prayer become a
habit? What
could you
change to make
things work
even better?

Take time to get
out a map and
pray for revival
in your city
today!

Read about
someone in the
Bible today and
pray about
something you
can learn from
their life.

Adopt a senior
to pray for this
week!

Try praying
specifically for
someone you’re
having trouble
with today.

Pray
specifically for
your family
today.

Write down
different
groups in your
city and pray
for them.

Teach me to Pray Parent Partnership

Any child who learns to pray will have significantly more success maintaining their
habit if their parents and guardians support their efforts.
Below are explanations for some of the activities in the prayer calendar (in alphabetical
order) and tips on beginning a prayer habit with your child.
Adoration Alphabet: Choose a word or phrase to describe God, using the letters of alphabet. Write them down on a large sheet of
paper.
Prayer Quilt: Buy a tie-together quilt (a number of squares with edges that have been cut at one inch inter vals) and pray over
each square. You can do this with a number of kids if you like! You can also write verses about healing on the individual squares
with fabric markers. When you have tied the quilt together, present it to someone who is sick. Each time they cover themselves
with the blanket, they will be covered in prayer.
Prayer Sacks: Write prayer requests, names of people, names of groups, etc. on slips of paper. Fold them and put them in your
prayer sack (a paper bag, tote, whatever you like!). You can add to the sack whenever you like. During prayer time, draw slips
from the bag to pray for.
Prayer Stars: Purchase glow-in-the-dark stars and choose t wo or three. Write the names of unsaved friends or family on each
of the stars and stick them on a wall or ceiling. Each night, pray for these people.
Whiteboard Wipeout: Talk about forgiveness using this activity. Write things God does not like on the board (name-calling,
jealousy, unkind words, etc.). Pray for forgiveness and wipe the board clean. This is what God does when He forgives us!
Worry Warts: Write prayer requests on pieces of paper. Then crumple them paper into a ball and draw a silly face on it. This is a
Worry Wart. Pray for the request, but then get rid of the Worry Wart. God tells us to cast ALL our cares on Him!

Tips
If you make a prayer journal, allow a child to personalize it. Use stickers, markers, ribbons on the coils, etc. Give them a special
set of pens to use in the journal and a quiet place and time to write.
To help your child get into this habit, allow them to stay up for 20-30 minutes past “bedtime.” The catch: this time must be used
for reading Bible stories, doing prayer activities or writing in the prayer journal. Kids think they’re getting a “deal” and you’re
getting them to develop an important habit!
Keep your completed prayer activities and materials in a tote or box. It will be fun to look back in a year and see what your
family has done.
Review the Prayer Hamburger (see attached) frequently and help your child memorize the Lord’s Prayer. This is the guide Jesus
gave us to use as we pray!
Praying the scripture is a powerful thing. Choose some of your favorite verses and write them in a journal or on a special piece of
paper you keep on your fridge.

Teach me to Pray Parent Partnership

Any child who learns to pray will have significantly more success maintaining their
habit if their parents and guardians support their efforts.
Though teens are typically less interested in joining their parents for activities and
games, you can still support their efforts. Read through the ideas and tips below and see
which ones will work for your family.
1. If your teens still have a “bedtime,” allow them to stay up “late,” but have them use the extra time ONLY for Bible
reading, prayer time or writing in a prayer journal.
2. Try to have a quick time of prayer at the beginning of the day, even if you start out with only a minute as kids are
leaving for school.
3. On less “scheduled” days (i.e.: Saturday), have a family devotion followed by 10 minutes of prayer (teens can go to
their room if they’d prefer to be alone).
4. Remember that your child needs to see your example. They are much less likely to be passionate about something
you are not interested in. Set aside time to make this habit one of YOURS too!
5. Be active in your child’s prayer life if you can. Bring them to prayer services, ask them about needs, remind them of
things to pray for, etc. The awkward soon becomes natural if you allow this habit a place in your life.
6. Pray WITH your children and family if possible, but always pray FOR your child. Prayer works! If this habit does not
seem to take initially, despite your best efforts, pray about it! We teach our kids to cast all their worry on God. We
as adults should do the same!
7. Keep a list of current prayer requests on the fridge. Even names of unsaved or sick friends and family will jog your
family’s memory.
8. Try fasting things as a family. For example, instead of a Friday night movie, play games for a while and then have a
family devotion!
9. Be patient with your child, your family, and yourself. Even if you fall off track for a time, return to your habit as if
nothing has changed. Focus on improvement, not perfection!

Prayer Hamburger
Top Bun
PRAISE

This represents “praise!” Begin your prayer
with praise and thanksgiving to God for
who He is and what He has done.
Matthew 6:9

Lettuce
PURPOSE

This represents praying for the will of God
to be done in your life, your family and in
your church, school - everywhere! Basically,
you’re telling God to do what HE wants in you!
Matthew 6:10

Tomato
PROVISION

This represents praying for your needs things you need God to help you with. Pray
specifically about things you need God’s help
with.
Matthew 6:11

Cheese
PARDON

This represents praying for repentance and
forgiveness. Ask God to forgive you of
the things you have done that don’t help
you grow in God.
Matthew 6:12

Meat
PEOPLE

This represents praying for others. You can
pray for individuals (your friends, family),
or for groups of people like missionaries or
church leadership.
Matthew 6:12

Sauce
This represents praying for protection. Ask
PROTECTION God to help you during the day, keep you safe
and help you to follow Him.
Matthew 6:13
Bottom Bun
PRAISE

This represents “praise!” End your prayer the
same way you started!

